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WELCOME TO OCTOBER!
Can you believe it’s October already! Here are some fun things to celebrate
in October. Enjoy the cooler weather and the beautiful fall colors. Mark your
calendars for Phantom of the Opera at the Alabama Theatre accompanied
by Tom Helms on Sunday, October 25 at 2:00pm (CST).
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Adopt A Shelter Dog Month
Breast Cancer Awareness Month
Build a Bonfire
Country Music Month
Down Syndrome Awareness Month
Global Diversity Awareness Month
Go Apple Picking
Learn To Bowl Month
Make S’mores
National Audiology/Protect Your Hearing Month
National Caramel Month
National Chili Month
National Popcorn Poppin' Month
National Stamp Collecting Month
Positive Attitude Month
Phantom of the Opera at the Alabama Theatre

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.
Level

Base

Cap

Student

$17.50

Basic

$35.00

Donor

$36.00

$99.00

Contributor

$100.00

$199.00

Sponsor

$200.00

$299.00

Patron

$300.00

And up

ATOS Atlanta

A Letter from your President
NO “BOO” IN OCTOBER, BUT A “REAL”
MEETING IN NOVEMBER!
The month of October has been a glorious month for theatre
organists and fans thereof, especially those that enjoy the
presentation of silent films. Can you imagine, however, what a dull
October we will face when one considers all those empty theatres at
the end of this month that otherwise would be showing the classic
silent horror films for Halloween?

Ron Carter is quiet this month when he is normally squeezing in
several Halloween events. I know Clark Wilson is mostly stuck at
home at a time he is normally hopscotching all over the country,
busy with films. It’s quiet everywhere, and it just seems totally
wrong!
One event WILL take place - one of the most amazing presentation
“streaks” in our musical world - Tom Helms will once again present
Phantom at the Alabama Theatre in Birmingham. More than 40
years for this event. Amazing! Larry Davis has all the details you can
read about later in the newsletter.
And the Plaza Theatre on Ponce de Leon is open with seating spread
out and limited for social distancing. And there are discussions
taking place for a Halloween silent film there. Official word TBA, so
perhaps we can have a little scary fun after all.
Atlanta Chapter,
American Theatre Organ Society
P.O. Box 426
Marietta, Georgia 30061-0426
404-725-1155
www.atosatlanta.org
www.facebook.com/ATOSAtlanta

Mentioning Clark Wilson reminds me that we are working with the
Strand Theatre in Marietta to find a Spring date to get Clark here to
perform what was postponed - a screening of the epic silent film
Metropolis.

For the sake of future planning, we have the “green light” for a
November meeting at the Strand Theatre, and a chance to enjoy our
chapter-owned Allen GW4 on Sunday, November 15 at 3:00pm. We
ACATOS is recognized as a tax-exempt will ask everyone to wear their masks, and the theatre staff and our
organization under Section 501.c.3
own group will be mindful of social distancing. It will be good to be
of the Internal Revenue Code.
together, even at a distance, and enjoy a wonderful group of our
chapter members providing us with some wonderful music.

Chapter President - Ken Double
Vice President - Ron Carter
Treasurer - Rick McGee
Secretary - Bill Thompson
Newsletter Editor - Debbie Chambless
Chapter Correspondent - Larry Davis
Board members:
John Alford
John Tanner
Eddie Hulsey, Jr.
Larry Davis
Randy Hendry
Lee Lanier
Strand Project – Ron Carter
Page Project – Jack Sandow

Finally, we will determine a location for a December meeting, and
the annual election of officers and Board members. If you wish to
run, or wish to nominate someone to run, please contact me at 404
-790-5400, or email to: kdatos52@yahoo.com. The life blood of any
organization is the influx of new ideas, fresh talent, and the
participation of its members. Do let us know.
Lastly, we are chatting with the folks at the Fox Theatre about doing
another concert via “streaming” on Facebook and YouTube. Details
to come on a December event which will feature the return of the
original Moller console, all spruced up and looking fabulous!
Take care, and stay healthy!
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LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC!
LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC!

PHANTOM OF THE OPERA
AT THE ALABAMA THEATRE!
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25 - 2:00pm (CST)
The Phantom Returns! Good news! If you have been suffering from having to live without
live theatre organ music for these many months, our friends of the Alabama Chapter have
the answer.
On Sunday, October 25 at 2:00pm (CST), at the Alabama Theatre in Birmingham, the silent
Phantom of the Opera, the legendary film starring Lon Chaney, will be screened, as it has
been every year since 1979, with Tom Helms providing the musical score on the Mighty
Wurlitzer. If you have never had this experience, this is your chance, and if you have, you
will likely want to return this year.
Reserve seat tickets in groups (pods) of 2 and 4 will go on sale shortly, all ticket and concession sales will be by credit or debit card. There is plenty of room at the mighty Alabama for
recommended social distancing and fun at the same time but the number of seats are
limited. Tickets will go on sale via Ticketmaster but use the link at the theatre’s website at
www.alabamatheatre.com. (As with any major venue, there have been some fraudulent
offsite ticket sources, so be alert.)
Road trip, anyone?
Larry Davis
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LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC!
LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC! LIVE MUSIC!

NOVEMBER CHAPTER MEETING
AT THE STRAND!!
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 15 - 3:00pm
Hello Everyone!
I have missed seeing all of you and hope that you are doing well. The Strand is now open
for private events, limited to 50 persons. So we have tentatively scheduled a chapter
meeting for Sunday, November 15 at 3:00pm. More details forthcoming.
We will enjoy a program of mini-concerts by some of our Strand organists. Each organist
has their own unique style and will make for a delightful afternoon of music.
We will require masks and the required social distancing per Strand policy. For example,
distances between seating in all directions will be a minimum of 6 ft.
Thanks and stay safe!
Ron Carter
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The Legacy of Audrey Weber
When we look back on the history of the Atlanta Chapter ATOS, and of theatre organ in
Atlanta, there is no doubt that Dick and Audrey Weber had a significant role. In recognition
of that role, they were awarded our chapter’s Lifetime Achievement Award in January 2007.
Their gift to us began with the opening of the Music Grinder Pizza Emporium in Marietta
with its Wurlitzer and that story is told below by two people who remember it best. But
Audrey had another and different contribution that came when Dick considered opening
another pizza location in Atlanta.

For that, he needed another organ and with that in mind, Audrey acquired the WHT Grande
Page that was on the market at the time. When the plans for the new location were not fulfilled, Audrey sold the Page to Walt Winn. It was installed in his warehouse and became the
center of chapter activities for several years. Eventually, Walt donated it to the chapter and
the rest is history. But more than history, it is a significant part of the present and future of
our chapter.
The legacy of Audrey Weber goes on and on. What we owe her is beyond calculation.
Larry Davis
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Memories of Audrey Weber
by Rick McGee
This is a little foray into my acquaintance and friendship with Audrey Weber. I first met
Audrey and Dick in 1978 at the Music Grinder Pizza Emporium located on Franklin Road in
Marietta. The restaurant offered pizza, sandwiches, salad and more, but also housed the
Webers’ Wurlitzer Theatre Pipe Organ, affectionately named “Winifred.” On that organ,
live musical entertainment was provided by Jay Mitchell from the Birmingham, AL ATOS
Chapter, and Walt Winn, a local member of the Atlanta-based Southeastern Chapter of
the American Theatre Organ Society (later Atlanta Chapter). The Webers were gracious
hosts to the chapter members for chapter events.
As owner-operators of the restaurant,
Dick and Audrey each had their discrete areas of responsibility. Dick handled the ideas and execution for restaurant features and anything related
to the Wurlitzer. Audrey was the chief
of restaurant operations and in charge
of keeping Dick grounded to this planet! She was always available and attentive to what needed to be done to keep
things on course and keeping the staff
in functional mode. I remember an
employee policy she frequently enforced: “Time to lean? Time to clean!”

The Music Grinder had several iterations, including a Country & Western
mode. Finally, the Music Grinder became Ruby Red’s, a Dixieland band joined the team and cabaret shows were added. Atlanta had always been a difficult town for caberet-style shows and eventually the restaurant
ceased operations. The court appointed a trustee and the building was locked until a settlement could be completed.
Now, all of us in the theatre organ world know a pipe organ simply cannot sit in a closed
building and not suffer damage from lack of use and lack of maintenance, so Dick was
going to have Audrey go with him to the court to propose taking the organ out. Audrey
insisted on having me (Rick McGee) and Bob Van Camp go with him to the court instead so
we could offer technical support for Dick’s request. The judge agreed with our argument
and gave us 36 hours to remove the organ. In addition, we were required to have a crew
on site the entire time or we would be locked out. Dick, Audrey, Walt Winn, Jay Mitchell,
Paul Meyers, Don Weiss, Jim Luck, Bob Van Camp and I were the crew that got the job
done, but Audrey was the one who kept us all in motion, keeping the task coordinated and
handling all the supplies and food runs. We definitely needed her cool head!

(continued on next page)
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(continued)

When the restaurant reopened as Show Boat Pizza (with a different Wurlitzer), the former
Music Grinder Wurlitzer was taken out of storage, reconfigured and sent to Lathem, New
York, for the Market Street Music Hall. Dick and Audrey went north to supervise the installation and to get the instrument ready for opening. With this article, there are two photos –
one with Winifred’s console and the crew (l-r: Rick McGee / Don Weiss / Audrey and Dick
Weber / Marty and Nancy Weber Winn (Walt’s brother and the Webers’ oldest daughter) /
Jim Luck) behind it and one of Dick and Audrey sitting at the console in the truck before it
left Atlanta.
I always liked Audrey. You could call on the phone, she would answer and then route you
right on to Dick. She knew you wanted organ information – and this saved time! She was
wonderful to talk with, a capable and wonderful hostess, and a wealth of information and
stories of hers and Dick’s past adventures, the characters - organists and other dubious
types – they had encountered, and often expressed pride in her family and the legacy she
and Dick were leaving behind.

Audrey deserves special commendation for managing to remain sane while living with Dick.
I once played for a family wedding where he actually had a double-barrel shotgun with
him!!
As Audrey’s mother would offer in a toast one night – “HERE’S TO YOU, KID!!” I will miss
Audrey and I send my sympathy and best wishes to Nancy, Sharon and Cindy and all family
relations. I feel honored to have been able to call Audrey a friend.
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A REMEMBRANCE OF AUDREY WEBER
by Jay Mitchell
The Music Grinder Pizza Emporium
I met Audrey Weber during my job interview at The Music Grinder Pizza Emporium, in
Marietta, just weeks before the restaurant opened to the public. I can't remember if she
was helping her husband, Richard Weber, lift one end of some organ part, or if she was
tending to some newly hung wall paper in the balcony stairwell, or if she was scrutinizing
over an invoice for some newly delivered piece of restaurant equipment. Whatever she
was doing at that moment, she looked at me, and her eyes smiled as big as the rest of her
face. It was a smile that disarmed and conveyed a warm sense of trust. Whatever Audrey
Weber turned her attention to, it got done, confidently, cheerfully, and rarely, without a
complaint.
Audrey Weber
What I quickly learned about Audrey, was that she was utterly grounded, heart and soul, to
her three daughters and her husband. Yet her natural gifts, and perhaps some talent, too,
propelled her into the world of business management, art appreciation (if not a hobbyist in
art, herself), as well as a gracious hostess. She raised her three daughters, Nancy, Sharon,
and Cindy, with just the right amount of responsibility, integrity, and loyalty, yet with a funloving side too.
The Weber Family. Cindy, Nancy, Richard, Audrey, Sharon
At the Music Grinder, while Richard looked after much of the restaurant's physical needs,
repairing a broken faucet here, a heavy grease spot in the parking lot there, maintenance
of the all-important rotary pizza oven, (it proved to be a space saver, but a daily attention
getter to keep it in top notch condition); Richard was also heavily involved with daily
maintenance of the organ. All these various tasks took up the greater part of his time,
keeping the physical plant running smoothly.
Meanwhile, Audrey was busy too, her days occupied with bank deposits, keeping enough
rolled coinage on hand, bookkeeping, payroll, keeping a close eye on inventory, being sure
food was rotated in the coolers to prevent food spoilage, ordering fresh foods from the
purveyors, and ensuring the food was delivered with no shortages, hiring new employees,
and often, new floor managers, as well as overseeing maintenance costs on dishwashing
chemicals...the list goes on and on.
Daughters, Nancy, Sharon, and Cindy pitched in where they were most needed. Early on,
during the cold winter months prior to opening the restaurant, Nancy, Sharon, and Cindy
had stained and varnished all the chairs, benches, and tables that would serve the restaurant for the entirety of its life. Once the restaurant was opened to the public, Nancy carried
out many of the background details that were constantly necessary before the restaurant
was opened in the evenings. And often, Nancy was again seen in the evenings, working as
the restaurant's floor manager.
(continued on next page)
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(continued)
Cindy garnered a very specialized place in the daily operation of the restaurant. She
worked out her college schedules, where she could spend her mornings, making pizza
dough in the giant floor mixer. After lifting the heavy dough onto the pizza rolling machine,
she ran the rolling machine back and forth, back and forth, until the dough was rolled out
to a particular thickness. Finally, with the appropriate circle cutting templates in hand,
Cindy would cut out dozens of pizza pie shells, which she put into the pastry refrigerators,
ready for that night's consumption. I recall seeing her some mornings, going through all
that dough making process, with a touch of flour on the tip of her nose. She was the perfect picture of innocence!
All this daily activity was overseen and gently
coordinated by Audrey, and the whole of the
Music Grinder Pizza Emporium ran smoothly
and dependably, like a well-tuned watch.
The first time the Music Grinder's doors were
opened, they were opened to the Atlanta
Chapter ATOS, a few weeks before the restaurant was opened to the public. Richard and
Audrey welcomed the chapter, inviting them
to consider the Music Grinder their 'theatre
organ club house'. And so the chapter did,
with many individuals visiting the restaurant
scores of times. There were chapter meetings
held there, and on special occasions, concerts
were held there too. (The restaurant and it's
3/23 Wurlitzer organ were featured during the
1978 National ATOS Convention, held that year in Atlanta.) For some of the chapter
meetings, as well as the concerts, Audrey could be found in the kitchen, early, preparing
the foods and treats that were served after the performances. For one of those chapter
meetings, the club was asked to stand, raise their glasses, and toast Audrey for the work
she had done that day. Her cheeks went rosy for a few moments, but she relished the
occasion for a long time after that.
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(continued)
From the study of history, we know that there is usually a wise and indestructible woman
behind the great men of accomplishment. Audrey Weber was such a woman. Forty years
ago, Audrey was a prominent person in our Chapter's membership. After the Music Grinder
was sold, and eventually, closed, Audrey and Richard moved on to other projects...an organ sold and installed in Albany, New York, a second instrument installed in the old Music
Grinder, now called "The Showboat", and that instrument moved a second time to the
"Excelsior Mill", in downtown Atlanta. In all of those projects, Richard and Audrey were
heavily involved in the installation and fine tuning of the instruments. As it had been in
years past, Audrey could be found on the south end of a xylophone, or a long wind line,
helping Richard put another organ together.
After that, they both faded into our Chapter's history, moving far away into the North
Georgia mountains. However, they were not forgotten. The Atlanta Chapter awarded them
a special honor, recognizing their work they had done, maintaining the enjoyment of theatre organ music in the Atlanta area, which encouraged the addition of new members to the
Chapter's membership rolls; and all of it, freely given, through the use of the organ and the
restaurant, for chapter meetings and special concerts.
Richard Weber left this world back in 2008. His last full day had been spent cutting down
saplings that spoiled the magnificent view of the valley below, seen from the deck of their
North Georgia mountain home. Audrey has just left us a few days ago, no doubt rejoining
Richard and discussing what new project they might do together. Would they build another
new mountain home, put another organ together, or build a gazebo out in the back yard?
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